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ABSTRACT
First, • one-dimensional scoping study waa
performed for the gamma-ray shield of the ELMO
Bumpy Torus proof-of-prlnciple device to define appropriate shielding material and determine the required shielding thickness. The
dose-equivalent results are analyzed as a
function of the radlatlon-ehleld thickness for
different shielding options. A sensitivity
analysis for the pessimistic case Is given.
The recommended shielding option based on the
performance and cost Is discussed. Next, a
three-dimensional scoping study for the coll
shield was performed for four different
shielding options to define the heat load for
each component and check the compliance with
the design criterion of 10 watts maximum heat
load per coll from the gamma—ray Bources.
Also, a detailed biological-dose survey was
performed which Included: a) the dose equivalent Inside and outside the building, b) the
dose equivalent from the two mazes of the
building, and c) the skyshlne contribution to
the dose equivalent.
I.

INTRODUCTION

An elaborate study ' was performed for
the coll and biological shield of the ELMO
Bumpy Torus Proof of Principle (EBT-P) device
for four different operating scenarios.
First, a one-dlnenslooal scoping study was
carried out to define appropriate shielding
materials and determine the required shielding
thickness. The main objective of the radiation shield is to achieve a dose equivalent of
0.25 area/hr during operation outside the
outer shield wall of the EBT-P device. The
scoping study considered several different
shielding options, but a detailed analysis was
perforaed for only three of the options. The
shielding materials for these options are: a)
ordinary concrete, b) heavy concrete, and c)
ordinary concrete with a layer of iron-scrap
based concrete. Next, three-dimensional scopIng study for the coil shield was perforaed
for four different shielding options to define
the heat load for aach component and check the

compliance with the design criterion of 10
watts maximum heat load per coll from the
gamma ray source. Also, a detailed biological
dose survey was performed which Included: a)
the dose equivalent Inside and outside the
building, b) the dose equivalent froa the two
mazes of the building, and c) the skyshine
contribution to the dose equivalents
In order to perform this study, two different three-dimensional models for the EBT-P
device Including the building were developed. The first model utilizes the symmetry
of the torus around the Z axis (36 cavities)
by considering a half-cavity sector. The
second model describes the vhole device (36
cavities, ring support structure, floor*,
roof, walls, mazes, etc.) In detail. The MCHP
general Monte Carlo code for neutrons and
photon transport waa used to perfom all the
photon transport3 calculations. The energy
and spatial distribution of the gamma ray
source were used explicitly in the calculation
with a continuous energy representation for
the gamma ray interaction croas sections.
In this paper, the dose equivalent
results are analyzed as a function of the
radiation shield thickness from each shielding
option, the geometrical aodel and calculatlonal nethod are described, a sensitivity
analysis for the pesalaistlc case is presented, and the recommended shielding option
is discussed based on the performance and
cost. Also, the heat load in each coaponent
in the syatea and the dose equivalent rate* at
various locations are given.

II. GEOMETRICAL MODELS AND CALCULATIONAL
METHODS
EBT-P Is a toroidal array of 36 magnetic
mirrors (36 cavities). The gamma ray source
in each cavity consists of three rlnga, two
scattered sources from the llnlter and one
direct source. A one-dlaeotlonal model baaed
on the geometrical configuration waa developed
to perform the scoping atudy. The gamma ray
source waa approzlaated by a one toroidal ring

to get the source strength per unit length of
the torus. The one-dimensional model consists
of an Infinite cylinder with a ring source as
shown la Fig. 1. The ring source has a 20 en
Internal radlua and 2.5 cm thickness. The
first wall of the cavity has s 39.5 cm
Internal radius and 0.5 cm thickness. The
shielding material has an Internal radius of
350 cm to simulate the torus wall. This model
was developed to give s conservative estimate
for the dose equivalent outside the shield.
The analysis was performed for four different
sources ' corresponding to the following
operating scenarios: 1) Upgrade configuration
with aluminum llmltera, assuming a 1 MeV ring
temperature with It aluminum impurity. 2)
Baseline configuration with a stainless steel
vacuum veBsel, bssamlng a 1 MeV ring temperature without Impurities. 3) Upgrade configuration with aluminum llmlters, assuming a 2
HeV ring temperature with 21 aluminum
purity. 4) baseline configuration With a
stalnle68 steel vacuum ve6sel, assuming a 1
MeV ring temperature with IX iron lepurity.
Table 1 gives the source strength per cavity
for the third source In a 21 energy group
structure.
The photon transport calculations
for this model were performed with the onedlnen6ional discrete ordinates code ANISN. A
21 g*1—••* ray group cross section data set from
the CTR Library (DLC-41C) was used for the
calculations.

Table 1.

GAMMA RAT SOURCE STRENGTH PER CAVITY
IN 2 1 EHERGY GROUT1 STRUCTUM! FOR
SOURCE NO. 3
Updated Source

Old !Source
Group
Energy
(MidPt.)
(HeV)

0.055
0.150
0.300
0.700
1.2S0
1.750
2.250
2.750
3.250
3.750
4.250
4.750
5.250
5.750
6.250
6.750
7.250
7.750
9.000
11.000
13.000
TOTALS

Total
Power
(Watts)

4 .569+00
4 .497+00
7 .911+00
1 .866+01
1 .198+01
9,.858+00
8..269+00
7.,016+00
5. 993+00
5.,139+00
4. 414+00
3. 749+00
3. 2 59+00
2. 797+00
2. 396+00
2. 050+O0
1. 750+00
1 . 491+00
4. 020+00
2. 035+00
9. 996-01
1. 129+02

Total
Power
(Watts)

Canoa
Source
(t/S)

.704+14'
1 .871+14
1 .646+14
1 .664+14
5 .983+13
3 .516+13
2,.294+13
1, .592+13
1, ,151+13
8,,554+12
6.483+12
4. .985+12
3. 875+12
3. ,036+12
2. 393+12
1. 895+12
1. 506+12
1. 200+12
2. 768+12
1. 155+12
4. 800+11
I. 272+15

' 4. 1 2 4 + 0 0
4.039+00
7. 0 6 9 + 0 0
1 .651+01
1 .049+01
8 .549+00
7,.107+00
5..973+00
5.,050+00
4. ,282+00
3. ,633+00
3. ,079+00
2. 604+00
2. ,194+00
1. 842+00
1. 539+00
1. 278+00
1. 054+00
2. 568+00
9. 338-01
1. 463-01
9. 406+01

Camma
Source
(*/S)

4 .660+14
1 .681+14
1 .471+1*
1 .472+1*
5 .236+13
3 .049+13
1 .971+13
1,.356+13
9,.700+12
7,.128+12
5.,336+12
4. .046+12
3.,095+12
2. ,382+12
1. ,839+12
1. 423+12
1. ,100+12
8. 490+11
1. 781+12
5. 299+11
7. 023+10
1 . 086+15

* 5.704+14 reads 5.704xl014
equivalent outalde the building and through
the coc-rete shield, c) The skyahlne dose
equivalent, d) The photon energy deposition
In the different components. The second aodel
was developed to determine the dose equivalent
from the t:wo U K I of the building.

Fig. 1-

One-dimensional geometrical nodel
used for the do»e equivalent
analysis.

Two different three-dlmeniional geometrical models were developed for the EBT-P.
The first model was used to study and determine the following quantities: a) The dose
equivalent lmlde the building, b) The dose

The first three-dimensional model makes
use of the symmetry of the torus around the Zaxla (36 cavities) by considering a half
cavity sector. This sector Include* all the
major components of the EBT-P device aa shown
in figures 2 and 3. The model use* a 1.5 and
2.4 m of ordinary concrete for the roof and
vertical wall thickness, respectively. The
floor thickness between the upper and lower
levels in the machine room It 0.15 a of
ordinary concrete with a central hole of 1.83
a radius. T).e machine floor thickness la 2.70
a of ordinary concrete. The concrete ring has
a rectangular cross section of 1.22 x 0.61 a.
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The nodel represents the different cavity
'
components expllcity. The second aodel describes the whole device (36 cavities, ring
support structure, floors, roof, wall*, nates,
etc.) ai given In the blueprints of the EBT-P
device. This nodel uses 1293 surfaces to
describe 536 zones Included In the geometry.
The main purpose of the second model Is to
determine the doae equivalent rate at the exit
of the two nazes. Ordinary concrete Is used
In both models. Air environment and soil
outside the building are Included to account
for any photons scattered hack around the
building. The environment outside the
building extendB to 1100 a In the radial and ,
axial directions.
The calculations were performed with HCHF
general Monte Carlo code for neutron and pho
ton transport.
The photon Interaction c r o n
sections with a continuous energy representation from the MCFLIB library were used.3 The
photon transport was performed with a detailed
physics treatment that accounts for fluorescent photons after photoelectric absorptions.

Fig. 2.

Vertical cross section for the first
three-dimensional geometrical model
uBed In the calculation**.

The dose equivalent was calculated from
the gamma fluxes using the flux- to- doae
conversion factor of the American National
Standard ANSI/ANS-6.1.1-1977.
The gamma ray source froa the upgrade
configuration with aluainua Halters, 2 HeV
ring temperature, and 22 aluainua iapurlty'
was UBed In the three-dimensional analysis.
The gamma ray source spatial and energy
distribution were used In the calculations
without approximation*. The source used In
the three-dimensional analysis Is an update
from the one used In the one-dlaenslonal
ected operating
analysis reflecting the expec
aode of the EBT-P device,2'* both sources are
listed In Table 1.
III. DOSE EQUIVALENT ANALYSES FOR THE
DIFFERENT SHIELDING OPTIONS

Fig. 3.

Uorlcontal cross section of the
csvlty In the first three-dlaenslonal
geometrical model.

The dose equivalent was calculated as a
function of the shield thickness for ordinary
concrete, heavy concrete (magnetite type), and
ordinary concrete with 30 ca Internal layer of
lron-scrsp concrete. The us* of a hlgh-2
naterlal such ss lead, tungsten or tantalum
was excluded froa the scoping study for the
following reasons: a) The hlgh-Z materials
have a high photoncutron cross sactioa. Por
example, lead baa about 500 ab (YiXn) cross
section at U HeV photon energy. For the laad
shield option, the photoneutrona and the
secondary photons produced by these neutrons
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Increase the doge equivalent by two to three
orders of magnitude during operation.' b)
The photoneutrone generate radioactive
materials In the different components which
affects the hand-on maintenance and accessibility of the torus area after shutdown.
c) The unit cost of the hlgh-Z materials Is
excessive compared to the concrete. The
calculations were carried out with ANISN code
using SgPj approximations. The order of
angular quadrature <S n ) and Legendre expansion
of the scattering cross section C P L ) for the
calculations will be examined later. Table 2
gives the key results for the two types of
concrete for each gamma ray source. Three
conclusions have been reached based on these
calculations: a) Source No. 3 gives the
highest dose equivalent, b) The shield
thickness required for Source No. 3 la 261 cm
of ordinary concrete to reduce the dose
equivalent to 0.25 mrem/hr. c) The use of
heavy concrete saves ~ 0.4 of the required
ordinary concrete shield thickness to achieve
an 0.23 nrem/hr doss equivalent.
The use of lntenoedlate-Z materials
(Iron-scrap based concrete) between two layers
of ordinary concrete Is motivated by several
factors: a) The reduction In the total
shield thickness Is a factor of two compared
to the ordinary concrete option. b) The use
of lntermediate-Z materials after thick layer
of ordinary concrete reduces the photoneutron
generation rate by orders of magnitude, c)
The cost of an ordinary concrete shield with a
layer of Iron-scrap based concrete Is low
compared to the heavy concrete.
The results In Table 2 show that all the
maximum heating rates In the concrete are
lower than the 1 oW/ca-' design criterion.'
This design criterion protects the concrete
against loss of water, tenperature effects,
radiation absorption effects, and stress
condition*.
The sensitivity of the results to the
different approxluatlons la the calculatlonal
procedure are examined In this section for the
ordinary concrete shield. The calculations
were performed with 1 ca aeah size In the
shielding naterlals. This choice of 1 cm mesh
with a 5 ca average Bean free path In the
concrete eliminates the effect of the mesh
alee on the results. All the scoping calculation* ware performed with Pj approximations
for the scattering cross section and S 8
angular quadrature set. The dose equivalent
calculations for Source No. 3 (the pessimistic
case) were recalculated vlth P Q S 8 ' P 1 S 8 ' P 3 S 8
and PjSg to study the effect of the different

scattering order. The results ehoa that the
convergence Is achieved by Pj, and the results
obtained by Pj approximation at 0.25 area/br
biological doBe are ~ 0.6Z less than Pj. In
order to check the adequacy of Sg quadrature
set for the calculations, the dose equivalent
from Source No. 3 vat recalculated with PsSg,
PjSg, and P5S^2« The results froa FjSg and
PJSJJ show a good agreement, with a difference
of ~ 0.71 at 0.25 mrem/hr doae equivalent.
The effect of the cutoff energy for the photon
source was examined. The results show that
the change In the dose equivalent at 0.25
mrem/hr Is 2X when the cutoff energy Is
changed from 10 to 14 KeV. Also, the source
strength drops very fast with energy above 10
MeV which Indicates the adequacy of the 14 MeV
cutoff energy.
In order to recommend a specific shielding option for EBT-P, the cost of each option
was calculated. The unit cost for a specific
type of concrete varies greatly depending on
the location, type of forms, and construction
method. Table 3 gives the Installed coat per
cubic yard for the different concrete types,
and compiles data from the calculations to
give the cost of the shield per square yard
jfor Source No. 3. The unit cost for the
magnetite concrete Is three times the ordinary
concrete, which requires more than a factor of
three reduction in the shield to make the
magnetite concrete an attractive option. The
reduction achieved In the shield thickness for
Source No. 3 is only *1I which makes the ordinary concrete shield option BOre attractive.
The use of ordinary concrete with a layer of
Iron scrap baaed concrete results in less cost
compared to the magnetite type; however, the
cost is •till 78Z aore than the ordinary concrete option. This analysis concludes that
the ordinary concrete is the most attractive
shielding option for EBT-P.
IV.

COIL SHIELD

A three-dimensional scoping study for the
coll shield wsa carried out to choose a
shielding material and determine lta thickness. The main function of the coll shield Is
to reduce the nuclear heat load below 10 watts
per coll. The one-dlmenslonal analysis for
the nuclear heat load In the coll was avoided
due to the large approximation of the photon
source locations relative to the coll. Also,
the need for an accurate assessment did
promote the use of chree dimensional analysis
for this study. The analysis was performed
fur four different options with aluminum first
wall. The flrat option has 1.9 ca of tungsten
shield In the throat area and 3.2 ca of lead

Table 2.

HEATING RATE IN THE FIRST WALL, HAXIMUM HEATING RATE IN THE
ORDINARY CONCRETE SHIELD, DOSE EQUIVALENT AT 240 cm OF ORDINARY
CONCRETE, AND SHIELD THICKNESS TO ACHIEVE 0.25 HREM/HR
Source Number
II
III

IV

Flmt Wall Heating Rate (mW/cra3)

1.48

0.15

1.32

0.52

Maximum Heating Rate In the Ordinary
Concrete (mW/cm3)

0.057

0.005

0.059

0.020

Biological Dose at 240 cm of Ordinary
Concrete Shield (mrem/hr)

0.078

0.004

0.803

0.028

Ordinary Concrete Shield Thickness to
222
Achieve 0.25 rarem/hr Doae Equivalent (cm)

178

261

206

Heavy Concrete Shield Thickness to
136
Achieve 0.25 mrem/hr Dose Equivalent (cm)

110

155

126

Table 3.

THICKNESS AND COST OF THE SHIELD FOR SOURCE NO. 3

Shield Thickness
for 0.25 mrem/hr
Concrete Type

(cm)

Cost/Square
Yard of the
Shield ($)

Ordinary (?300/Cu.Yd)

261

856

Magnetite (S900/Cu.Yd)

155

1526

120 + 50

1247

Ordinary (5300/Cu.Yd) and Iron Scrap
Based (1560/Cu.Yd)

shield on each side of the coll as shown in
Fig. 3. The second option has lead Instead of
tungsten to *ave on the shield coet. The
third option reduces the shield thickness
round the cjil by a factor of two from the
econd option. The last option does not have
ny shield for the coil. The calculations
c performed with the Honte Carlo method
lthout any variance reduction technique. The
track length estimator technique was used to
calculate the nuclear heating in each
coaponent.
Two cooling systems are used for each
coll, a liquid hellua system for the superconductor region Including the magnet case and
a liquid nitrogen systea for tlte aagnet
drawer. The design criterion of 10 watts
aaxlsum heat load per coll applies to the
liquid heliua systea. The result* show that
Che hest lead for the liquid heliua system
without shield is 13 vatts, which exceeds the
10 watts design Halt. This result clearly
Indicates that a shielding material is
essential to reduce the neat load In the

liquid helium below the design H o l t . The use
of tungsten or lead shield reduces the heat
load below the design Holt. The difference
between the heat loads from the tungsten and
lead shield options Is small. The tungsten
shield option (Option 1) deposits - 1.9 watts
In the liquid heliua system, while the lead
shield option (Option 2) deposits ~ 2.3
watts. However, the cost of the tungsten
material promotes the lead shield design. The
third option deposlte 5.3 watts In the liquid
helium system, with 0.95 ca of lead In the
throat area and 1.6 ca of lead on each alda of
the coll. This analysis results In three smln
conclusions: a) The lead shield option Is s
conservative design with respect to the heat
load In the liquid helium systea; the resulting heat load is 2.3 watts, b) The results
froa the third option Indicate that It Is
possible to replace the lead shield In the
second option with stainless stsel and keap
the hest load below 5 watts Co reduca Che
photooeutron generation rata. c) The
tungsten or lead shield option has a slallsr
performance, however, the tungsten material Is

•ore expensive. Hie heat load for the
reference design la 1.6 watts In the liquid
heliun system with type 316 stainless steel
f i r s t wall and lead shield. The reference
lead shield thickness Is 1.5 and 3.8 cm In the
throat area and on the sides, respectively.

V.

DOSE EQUIVALENT ANALYSES INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE THE BUILDING

The dose equivalent Inside the building
was calculated on a spatial grid covering the
upper and lower level. The track length
estimator technique was used to calculate the
dose equivalent, and the photon flux averaged
over 58 small spheres of 15 en radius each.
The dose equivalent peaks on the center lines
of. the torus below the 15 cm concrete floor
because this area has the largest Bolld angle
to the source relative to any other point in
the lower level. The dose equivalent varies
from 400 to 8800 rem/hr in the lower level.
The concrete ring causes the dose equivalent
to have a minimum of ~ 567 rem/hr at Z - 2.44
m on the center line of the torus. The maximum dose equivalent is 17500 rem/hr around the
first wall. The dose equivalent parallel to
the vertical wall indicates that the dose
equivalent reaches a maximum value on the
midplane of the torus at Z - 2.44 m.
The dose equivalent through and outside
the concrete shield including the contribution
fron the photons scattered back by collisions
with air nuclei (skyshine) were analyzed. The
calculations were performed with the same
technique used In calculating the dose equivalent Inside thu building. The track length
estlnator technique was used to calculate the
dose equivalent and the photon flux In 49
cylinder. These cylinders were arranged In a
specific pattern to get the dose equivalent
and the photon fluxes In five different
planes: a) lower level at Z - -3.67 a, b)
upper level at Z - 2.44 •, c) vertical plane
perpendicular to the roof, d) vertical plane
parallel to the outer surface of the 2.4 n
concrete shield vail, and e) through the 2.4 •
concrete shield at Z - 2.44 •>. The doae
equivalent In the upper and lower levels are
defined as a function of the distance froa the
outer concrete shield surface every 100 m
Including the akyshlne contribution. At each
point, the dose tqulvalent waa calculated as
an average over a cylindrical voluae of 1 si
radius. The canter lines of these cylinders
axlsts In the upper or lower plane parallel to
the concrete surface. The upper level was
taken at Z - 2.44 • baaed on the doae equivalent analysis Inside the building from the

previous analysis to get the swxlaua dosa
equivalent outalda the concrete shield. Tha
results show that the doae equivalent at tha
surface of the concrete shield In the upper
level is 0.30 nrea/hr. The corresponding
value fron the one-dimensional oodel used
before is 0.48 mrea/hr. The one-dlaenslonal
model over-estimates the dose equivalent
because It does not account for the coll and
its shield.
The dose equivalent on the roof Is 68.8
mreo/hr compared to 0.3 mrem/hr maximum doaa
equivalent around the machine. The skyshine
contribution Is ~ 61 of the 0.3 mren/hr dose
equivalent. The doae equivalent analysis for
the two mazes of the machine rooa shows that
the use of "U" shape maze of 0.9 • width for
personnel access reduces the dose equivalent
to 0.25 mrem/h at the exit. The large maze
with 18 m width and "L" shape requires shielding door to reduce the dose equivalent froa 87
to 0.25 mrem/hr.
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